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Parks, Quick Ring Success, Sees Rise at Shuccos Expense 
Victory Over Veteran 
Who 'Foiled' Champs 
Would Tilt Rating 

Clever Georgie Parks, one of the 
best heavyweight prospects the Dis- 
trict has produced, looks forward 
to his 10-round battle with Tony 
Shucco tomorrow night at Griffith 
Staudium as a step toward a higher 
rating among the big fellows. 

Ranked in the honorable mention 
list in the latest National Boxing 
Association quarterly ratings, Parks 
has rolled up an impressive record 
In the two years he has been fight- 
ing professionally, and has been 
KO'd but twice, by Lee Oma and 
Joe Baksi At the time Georgie 
fought Baksi he tipped the beam at 
173. 39 pounds short of the pound- 
age carried by the hefty Pennsyl- 
vanian. 

Parks Tacks in Experience. 
At 22 Parks has absorbed valua- 

ble experience in the last two years, 
and his 5-foot. 10’2-inch frame now 

packs 189 pounds of evenly distrib- 
uted weight. 

The local colored boy is noted for 
the mule kick he carries in each 
glove, and three spectacular KOs 
scored in Chicago this year have 
made him one of that city's biggest 
box office draws He KO'd Nate 
Bolden. Wallace Cross and Jimmy 
Tuck there, and another flattening 
Job. on Willie Thomas in Baltimore, 
added to his reputation. 

Shucco. a Boston veteran on the \ 
comeback trail after 10 years of j 
ring campaigning that included a j 
win over Jack Sharkey and a draw ■! 
with Jimmy Braddock. looms as the 
big test for the up-and-coming j 
youngster. Handled by the shrewd, 
James Joy Johnston. Shucco is a! 
dangerous man for a slugger to han- j 
die, as his recent victories over: 

Buddy Walker and Harry Bobo' 
proved. 

Preliminary Card Interesting. 
A good preliminary card has been1 

lined up. In welterweight battles,! 
Irish Johnny Taylor. Oakland.; 
Calif., meets Pete Galiano, Balti- 
more. and Frank Feener, Quantico 
marine, squares off against Smuggy 
Herc.v. In a. lightweight affair. 
Carlos Gome?;, Mexico City, faces 
Bobby Gunther. New York. A light- 
heavy collision has Stony Lewis. 
Washington, matched with Billy 
Duncan. Chicago, a.nd in a middle- 
►eight bout two local boys, Leroy 
Fleming and Wally Fosse, go to it. 

Tickets are on sale at Turner's 
Arena and Griffith Stadium Reser- 
vation may be made through 
Michigan 68H. 

Eastern, Bethesda Hosts 
In Base-Running Tests 

City-wide base-running contests, 
will bp featured on successive days 
• his week w hen the Touchdown Club. 
Clark Griffith and Boys' Club of 
Washington collectively sponsor 
races involving boys between 12 
• nd 17 years. 

Youthful athletes are to compete 
• t Eastern High Stadium Tuesday 
• t 11 o'clock and move to the 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Recreation 
Center Wednesday at the same hour. 

Action again will be centered in 
the 90. 105. 120 and 135 pound and 
unlimited classes and entries may be 
made on the grounds. 

Clemson Star Is Prisoner 
COLUMBUS, Ga. July 22 iA>>.— I 

Maj. Ben Pearson of the 501st Para-! 
troopers, former Clemson football | 
star, has bepn taken prisoner by the1 
Germans, friends here have learned. 

NEW FACE—Tony Shucco, veteran Boston heavyweight 
who'll battle Georgie Parks, local boy, at Griffith Stadium to- 
morrow night. It will be the first heavy feature scrap here in 
almost a year. 

Rohde-Vansky Contest Heads 
Lively Mat Card Wednesday 

Headlined on Wednesday night's 
wrestling card bl Turner's Arena is 
Herman (Dutch) Rohde, the Tren- 
ton <N. J.) grappler who showed 
District fans the best rassling of the 
season in a specticular one-hour 
draw with Babe Sharkey last week. 
Rohde is up against John Vansky 
who polished off the Arena villain. 
Cliff Olsen, in 10 minutes on the 
same card. I 

Mat enthusiasts still are talking 
about the Dutchman's bout with the 
Texas Babe, who elaims the heavy- 

Princequillo Scores 
In Questionnaire 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. July 22.-The Boone 
Hall Stable's Princequillo won his 
first race of the 1944 season today 
bv taking the $10,000 Questionnaire 
Handicap before 33.764 at Jamaica 
in the track-equalling time of 2:43 
for the mile and five furlongs. 

Ridden by Jockev Eddie Arcaro. 
who brought in four winnings on the 
seven-race card, the favored Irish- 
bred 4-year-old colt, romped home 
four lengths ahead of W. P. Wether- 
all's Lord Calvert and nine lengths 
m front of Vera S Bragg's Trans- 
former. which finished third. 

Moon Maiden, Eye for Eye and 
Sickles Choice completed the field. 

Arcaro previously had won astride 
Bounding Bow, Ideal Gift and 
Apache. 

Princequillo won a purse of $7,725 
and paid $4.90. 

A total of $2.536.510 w;as wagered. 
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weight wrestling championship of 
the world. Sharkey tried every trick 
in the book in an effort to pin down 
the fair-haired crowd-pleaser. but 
time after time Rohde squirmed out 
of a tight spot and reversed the sit- 
uation. 

Outweighed considerably, Rohde 
employed speed and strategy to carry 
the flght to a veteran opponent who 
uses more tricks than any matman 
no wat. large, and it was nip and 
tuck all the way. 

In Vanskv, Rohde is meeting a 

toughie who threw the rule book out 
of the window some time ago and 
resorts to the type of tactics that 
cause women in the audience to 
storm to the ringside and threaten 
him with unbrellas and pocketbooks. 

In a supporting feature, Don 
Evans faces Angelo Savoldi in a re- 
turn match. Evans was awarded 
the decision over Savoldi last week 
when Jumpin’ Joe's relation was dis- 
qualified for unnecessary roughness 
Three prelims will round out the 
show. 

Penn State Books Navy 
STATE COLLEGE. Pa July 32 

'.Pi.—The Penn State College soccer 
team, unbeaten at home since 1832, 
has announced a seven-game sched- 
ule. Including a tilt with the NaTal 
Academy here October 21. 

Victor Blue 
Personally Supervises All 

WHEEL BALANCING 
WHEEL ALIGNING 

BRAKE SERVICE 

Allred Stidham Tire Ce. 
2019 M St. N.W. EX. 1551 
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One of the most amazing and timely 
offer Kent's has ever.made! A 

beautiful, accurate alarm clock, with HHH 
soft melodic tunes. 

★ BEAUTIFUL PLASTIC CASE! 

★ RADIUM DIAL AND HANDS! 

★ CHOICE OF MELODIES! 

Perry Figures Angott 
As Sure Victim in 
Return Contest 

The bout that.attracted a <30,000 
gross gate to Uline Arena a few 
months ago, setting a new Indoor 
box office high locally, returps to 
Griffith Stadium over an 11-round 
distance Tuesday night, August 1. 

Washington’s popular Aaron Perry, 
KO conqueror of Morris Reif last 
Monday night, comes back in this 
return bout to battle the former 
National Boxing Association light- 
weight champion, Sammy Angott. 

Angott was awarded a split 10- 
round decision over Perry in their 
last meeting, and will be favored 
to repeat. However, a more ex- 
perienced Perry maintains that he 
will turn the tables and cites the 
extra session of the odd 11-round 
route as a point in his favor. 

"I was getting to him in those 
last two rounds at Wine's,” Perry 
says, "and Angott was slowing up 
plenty. I wanted this fight to be 
12 or even 15 rounds, but even the 
extra round will help. This time 
I’m going to take him.” 

“The kid has been asking for a 
return bout with Angott ever since 
their last meeting,” Manager Harrv 
Garsh says, “and he has earned 
the shot by knocking out Reif in 
seven rounds. I'm sending-him in 
there this time to flatten Angott 
and I think he can do it.” 

Perry's record shows li Kos, 7, 
decisions and only 3 losses in 22! 
professional fights. Since losing on 
a TKO to Henry Armstrong here 
last May, the local ooiored youth 
has made good with KOs of Vie 
Pignatoro and Reif, and won a 
unanimous decision over rugged 
Tommy Riccio. 

Angott, by way of showing un- 
usual respect for Perry, has been in 
hard training at Stillman’s gym in 
New York since last Monday. He 
will report here late this week 
Perry begins public drills at the 
Liberty A. C. gym today at 2, and 
will work there through Saturday, i 

Race Bets Exceed 
Seven Millions 
By the AiiecU'ed Preee. 

NEW YORK, July 22.—A total 
of $7,380,718 was wagered by 
122,724 turf fans at six race 
tracks today, an increase of 
$316,811 over the amount bet at 
nine tracks last Saturday. The 
breakdown: 

Track. Attends Bet. 
Jamaica 33.764 $2,536,510 
Garden State *19.788 *1,470,353 
Arlington 23,500 1,420,123 
Suffolk 27,546 1.266,490 
Detroit _ 13,814 606.508 
Hamilton ... 4.312 80,734 

Totals 122.724 $7,380,718 
•New track records. 

Newark, Foe of Grays,| 
Presents Star Pair j 

Shortstop Webster Martin and 
Second Baseman Ray Dandridge.' 
Newark Eagles prise infield com-! 
bination that is leading the Negro 
National League in double plays, will 
pace the tight defensive play of the: 
New Jersey team against Washing-! 
ton Homestead Grays, slugging 
when the two top clubs stage a 
twin bill this afternoon at 2 in 
Griffith Stadium. 

Old Josh Gibson Is out, of that 
batting slump, with a record of a 
home run per game in the Grays j 
last three tilts, including a 465-foot 
clout in Shibe Park. 

Ray Brown and Edsel Walker are 
the probable mound choices for the 
Grays, while Jim Hill and Terris 
MacDuffie will toil for the Eagles. 

Lions Will Play Giants, 
Eagles in Tuning Tilts 

DETROIT, July 22—The Detroit! 
Lions will meet the Philadelphia' 
Eagles and the New York Giants! 
in preseason. nonchampionship 
games at the University of Detroit 
Stadium September 17 and 23. 1 

Bossuet Equals Track 
Mark at Camden in 
Valley Forge Win 
Br the Associated Press. 

CAMDEN, N. J„ July 22 — Belalr 
Stud * Bossuet. recent victor in the 
Fleetwing at New York, needed all 
his speed today in capturing the 
featured Valley Forge Handicap1 
at Garden State Park. 

Bossuet equaled the track record 
of 1:10*2 for the 6 furlongs in his! 
one-length victory over E. C. East-; 
wood's Challamore. The latter was 

just able to get up for the photo 
over Harold C. Center's Swiv. 

The winner, earning $9,350, was a 
heavy favorite and returned $370. 

Jimmy Stout came here from New 
York to ride Bossuet. 

The biggest crowd of the meeting 
was estimated at 18.500. 

New records for the meeting were 
set both by the crowd and the 
mutuels handle. The 19.788 patrons 
poured a total of $1,470,353 into the 
betting machines. The $227,744 
handle on the last race set an all- 
time record for a single race at 
the tracks. 

Canina's Rush in Stretch 
Beats Detroit Choice 

DETROIT. July 22.—Abe Hirsch- 
berg's Black Badge was idle today 
at the Detroit race track, but his 
3-year-old filly. Canina, scored an 

upset victory by winning the $10,000 
Boots and Spurs Handicap before 
13.814 fans. 

Under a masterful ride by Johnny 
Adams, Canina shot through an 

opening at the rail in the stretch1 
and outfooted the front-running 
favorite, Seven Hearts, by three- 
quarters of a length. 

Wise Moss was third, six lengths 
back. 

The wanner ran the mile and a 
sixteenth in 1:44 and paid $6.50 
It was Canina's sixth victory in 

15 starts. 
Adams had two other winners to 

tarn a $100 bonus. 
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Dudie Gains Revenge 
On Cushlanuchree 
At Hagerstown 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

HAGERSTOWN. Md„ July 22 — 

Dudie today took revenge for a re- 

cent defeat by John Foster's Cush- 
lamachree by drubbing that mare in 
ths featured $1,000 Boonsboro 
Handicap at the Hagerstown fair- 
grounds, where the most successful 
meeting in the history of this half- 
mile track was concluded before 
10.000. 

Last Saturday was Cushla- 
machrees day. On that occasion 
the daughter of Mr. Bones hung a, 
head decision on Dudie. However, 
today was Dudie's turn and the j 
gelded representative of G. T.1 
Strother made the most of it. coast- ; 
ing to a three-length margin over 
Cushlamechree as he rounded out 
the mile and one-sixteenth over a 
fast track in l:502s. 

A winning ticket was worth $8.20.! 
Cushlamachree was the favorite. 
Among the high lights today was 

the surprise triumph of G. G. i 
Waugh's Milk Chocolate in the 
fourth offering. In taking the 
measure of the heavily backed fa- 
vorite, Mar d'Esprit. the Waugh 4- ! 

year-old brought about an 8-1 
mutuel payoff. 

Phonograph Is Speedy 
In Trotting Victory 
By the Associated Press. 

OLD ORCHARD BEACH. Me., 
July 22—Phonograph stepped two 
fast miles at the kite track here 
today to win the grand circuit Gold- 
smith Maid stake for aged trotters 
in straight heats. 

Driven by Tom Berry. Phono- 
graph. owned by Joseph F. Burke 
of Plainfield. N. J., stepped the last 
half mile of the second dash in 
59 \2 seconds. 

The $5,000 Portland Sunday Tele- 
graph class 26 pace was another 
straight heat win for Berry, this 
'ime behind Adage, owned by Gray 
Brothers of Providence, R. I. 

Hagerstown Results 
FIRBT RACE-—Pur'*. *100: 3-year-oldl 

and up: claiming: d'l furlongs 
Laugh and Plsy (Scottl 5.90 3 40 2 90 
Tha Berries (Tamarro) 4 00 3 40 
Erect (Klrki 8 "0 

Time—1:23 
Bugler, Frelan, Rollick- 

ing. Oood Whisky 

SECOND RACE—Purse ftOO. 3-year- olda and up claiming. 81, furloneg. Ingerflre (Kirk- 8 80 4 20 » ao 
step by Step (Grant) 6 20 4 30 Beanstalk (Yongsmai 3 30 

Time—1:22 
(Daily double paid S.32 201 
Also ran—Daring Nosined. Oldsrick. Moalee. Navigation 

THIRD RACE-—Purse. 00: 3-year- nld'and up: claiming. 8‘, furlongs BUI K (Tamarro) 5 30 2 90 2 80 War Agent (Gran-. 3 40 « dn 
Maryland Morn (Rose! 4 an 

Time—1:21*,. 
Also ran—Oranla* Air Defense. Darby Dallas, Plain Bill and Two Ways. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. s;oo 3-Tear- olds and up; allowances Mason »ixon 
course 
Milk Chocolate (K i'd il 18 00 5 so 3 ■’0 
Mar d Eaprit (Rose- 3 10 *> 40 
Chat Hopkins (Kelly) -S *40 

Time—1 114 
Also ran—Fourth Arm Quick Conquest. 

Brooke Argo, Roman Bov and Sack. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. 41.000 3-vear- 
olds and up. The Boonsboro Handicap. 
11'« milt'* 
Dudie iGrant) 3 20 2 PO 2 k<» 
Cushlamaehree «Rose> 2 70 2 40 
Pop's Sister ‘Hernandez) 4 20 

Time—1 :50*«. 
Also ran—Silver Beam Gyps* Moth, 

a New Face, a Whiteford and Precious 
Years. 

ft J. Zuay-S. Garshag entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. .*700: ,3-year-oIdf 
and up allowances, J miles 
Semper Eao‘Scotn 13 10 A 50 5 40 
True Pilate iDoleman) 44 «0 P *o 
Guerilla ‘Tamarro* 3 AO 

Time—1 52. 
Also ran—Fondenella. Five O’ Four. Mis* 

Upstart and Gay Boo 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *7 mo. 3-year* 
olds and up; claiming 1 miles 
Myrtle M 'Grant > 17.30 T 20 4 20 
Clay Hill 'Tamarro! fl.lQ 4.20 
Ultima Thule Rose> 2 PO 

Time—1 52 31 
Also ran—Singing Si eel. Dizzy Heights, 

Jack Wilson. Mitza and Bear Cat. 

El£eHTH RACE—Purse. *?00: 3-year* 
olds and up claiming, miles 
Allen Caid ‘Tamarroi 4 10 3.AO 2 an 
Smart 'Yongsmai 13 AO A 10 
Miss \>d ‘Kirk » 3 20 

Time—2 1 ?1» 
Also ran—Some Groucher. Junior* Pet. 

Tl",V)'* Marfan and Guardsman 
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For Longer Motor Life 
CASITE 

WILL FREE IP GUM. SLUDGE 
AND INCREASE ECONOMY 

8-Piece Maple Bedroom 
A grand investment for your boudoir and it’s built for 
enduring service. Includes a suite of lovely Early 
American design featuring a large chest, choice of 
dresser or vanity and large double bed plus genuine 
coil spring, comfortable mattress, pair of feather pil- 

~ 

lows and boudoir chair in chintz covers. 

Easy Credit Terms! Up to 12 Months to Pay! 

7-Piece Maple Dinette Suite 
A popular design, substantially built to give 
endless service. Includes extension table and 
four well-made chairs. Done in solid maple S 
and finished to a warm, golden finish that "r 
will lend brightness to any dinette. An ex- 
ceptional buy at this low figure. 

Buy on Eu$y Credit Term*! 

mmmmm \ i .. aaM—i 

7-Piece Maple Living Room Group 
Complete to the finest detail and truly a 
handsome grouping. The suite has solid 
maple frames and spring filled seats and 
backs. Includes settee and two chairs plus ^2 the following matching accessories ... coffee 

“ 

table, lamp table, smoker and table lamp with 
matching shade. • 

Up to One Year to Pay on Easy Terms! 


